Hey, King: Get Off Our Backs!

Name:

Really? Was it that bad? By 1776, the American colonists
living under English rule thought so. In fact, things were
so bad that they went to war to gain their independence.
But why? What could have been so intolerable?
The first Englishmen came to America four hundred years ago looking for
gold, silver, and a waterway to Asia. They were part of a trading company
that convinced the king of England to grant them a charter giving them
permission to set up a colony in America. But they did not find what they
were looking for. Times got so hard those first settlers had to eat rats and
even each other to keep from starving to death. Pretty soon, though, more
people arrived and times got better. The English were here to stay.

Hail to the King
Back in England, the King probably figured he had a pretty good
deal. Other people got seasick sailing across the ocean to settle
an untamed land while he sat in his palace ruling England. Except
a king could really do what he wanted! But this was the 1600s,
and now the English people had representatives in Parliament
advice to the king. Bah!

Govern ourselves, do you? In America, the colonists needed some
kind of government to deal with everyday problems. After all, the
king was on the other side of the ocean. And because of
Parliament, the colonists were used to having a say in
government. In Virginia Colony, the first settlers decided each
community should have two representatives and that all the
representatives would meet together. Farther north, in Plymouth,
the colonists signed a compact agreeing to form a majority-rule
government where all the men would vote on whatever issues
still controlled the colonies, and the colonists had to follow

England had a lot of other colonies besides those in America and plenty
much time to pay attention to the American colonists. By the mid-1700s
there were 13 colonies, and each colony had its own government.
These little governments grew stronger and more used to being in
control. When problems came up, the colonial governments took care of
things themselves. The colonists were out on their own, making their
own decisions, governing things the way they wanted to without much
interference.
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A Raw Deal
But then times got tough, and the British
government went looking for money. Great Britain,
which now included both England and Scotland, saw
its colonies around the world as a source of profit.
Colonies were places to cut timber, grow crops such
as cotton and coffee, and mine for valuable
minerals. The king forced the colonists to sell these
raw materials back to England at really cheap
prices. People in England would use the materials to
make finished products. But did the colonists get a
bargain on these items because they provided the
materials? No way! The king forced the colonists to
buy the finished products at extra high prices.
Hmm... What about
taxing the American
colonists?

Looking for a Fast Buck?
That was only the beginning. In the midexpensive wars. Britain had taken out a lot of debt to pay for the war,
so it went looking for a way to make money fast. Taxing the American
colonists seemed like the perfect idea. So in 1765, Britain passed the
Stamp Act, which forced colonists to put expensive tax stamps on all
legal documents, as well as newspapers, calendars, and almanacs. The
colonists had an answer for that: They quit buying British goods! But
this
one year, but things did not get better.

From Bad to Worse
As soon as the Stamp Act was gone, the British
passed the Declaratory Act saying that the
colonies were dependent on the king and
declaring that all laws passed in the colonies
Britain also passed the Townshend Revenue
Act
make for themselves: paint, glass, paper, lead,
and tea. This Act also allowed British
and even break down doors to seize items the
that, the Quartering Acts of 1765 and 1774
forced certain colonists to let British troops live
pay rent! Then, in the 1770s, a series of laws
cracked down on rebellious activity in
Massachusetts colony. Colonists called these
the Intolerable Acts.

Enough is Enough!
The colonists finally decided there was only one
solution: self-government! On July 4, 1776, the
colonies adopted the Declaration of
Independence, announcing that the United
easy, though. There was the small matter of
fighting a war against Britain to make that freedom
real. When the Americans won the Revolutionary
War, Britain lost all control of the colonies. The
United States of America was born.
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